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SCIENTIFIC. COMMON AND LOCAL NAMES OF COMMERCIALLY 
IMPORTANT MARINE FISHES AND SHELL FISHES OF MAHARASHTRA 
AND GUJARAT COASTS* 
Very often many fishery entrepreneurs and 
workers seek information on the scientific, popular 
and local names of commercially important fishes in 
the different regions in connection with their trade 
or studies. Kulkarni (Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 
51, 1953) gave an account of these names of fishes 
of Maharashtra and Gujarat rigion. Since then, 
with the advent of mechanisation of crafts and 
gear, the fishing operations have extended to 
deeper and distant waters which have added many 
species of fishes to those already recorded. This 
has necessitated preparation of a fresh account 
incorporating the latest scientific names and widely 
used popular and local names of fishes, crustaceans 
and molluscs commonly occurring in the Maharash-
tra and Gujarat regions. It is felt that the present 
account would meet the long felt need and fill up 
the gaps in the information available to the indu-
stry. The scientific names of fishes are mostly as 
given in F.A.O. identification sheets (1974). The 
species listed below eure given in the alphabetical 
order, under 28 major groups. The author is gre-
atly thankful to cdl his colleagues at the Bombay 
Research Centre for their co-operation in prepa-
ring this list. He is also deeply thankful to the 
Director, CMFR Institute, Cochin for his encou-
ragement, valuable suggestions and guidance in the 






















































Black finned shark/ 
Black tip shark Mori 
Tiger-shark Waghbeer 
Whale - shark Massa 
Sharp nosed shark/Sonmushi 
Yellow dog-shark 
Grey dog-shark Balda/Pisori 
Round-headed Kan mushi/ 
hammer head shark Kaner/Kaneri 
Zebra shark Mushi/shinavale 
Pointed saw-fish Nali/Win 
Guitar fish/white Ranja/Lanj/Pok 
spotted shovelnose 
ray 
Granulated shovel — -do-
nose ray Spotted eagle ray Wagali 
Bat ray Bolad 
Marbled sting ray Whaghya pakat 
Himantura bleekeri Whip-tail sting ray -do-






































a.Wolf Herring 23. 
b.Oil Sardine 24. 
c.Other 25. 
Sardines 
d.Hilsa shad 26. 




























































Common eel/Indian Wam 
pike-conger 
Black eel Kilis 
Frog headed cat 
fish 
Dusky catfish 






Datali/Karli Silver bar/Dorab 
wolf - herring 












Malabar anchovy/ Kati 
Malabar thryssa 
White sardine Bhiljee 




















Half beak gar fish Sumb/Tol 
Greater Lizard/ 
-fish 
Full beak gar fish -do-
Flying fish Kathala 
-do-
PERCHES 






Epinephelus tauv— Greasy grouper 
ina 
Epinephelus Speckled grouper -do-
malabaricus 

























































X GOATFISHES 61. 






















































































Black sea bream/ 








Lined silver grunter Karkara 







Indian Salmon/Four Rawas 


























small headed hairtail 
; Grey ribbon fish/ Baga 
Large headed hair tail 
Megalaspis cord^/la Horse mackerel/ 
Torpedo trevally/. 
Hardtail scad 
Decapterus russelli Russell's scad 


















































































a.Little Tuna 93. 






























































Barred seer fish 
Spotted seer fish 










. Mugil cephalus 
. Valamugil speigleri 


















































































































































































































































131. Sc\jlla serrata Stone crab/Giant 
green crab 
e.Stomatopods 132. Oratosquilla nepa Mantis shrimp 
XXVlll MOLLUSCS 






136. Meretrix meretrix Clams 
137. Paphia malabarica -do-
138. Tapes spp. -do-
b.Cephalopods 139. Loligo duvauceli Squid 
140. Sepia aculeata 
141. Sepia pharaonis 
142. Sepiella inermis 
Cuttle fish 
^do~ 
Cuttle fish 
Chimbori 
Hijada 
Kalaw 
-do-
-do-
Shivali/Tigri 
-do-
-do-
Nala/Makul 
Makul/Bahi 
-do-
Makali 
Karachli 
Hijara 
Kalu 
-do 
-do-
Chhipla 
-do 
-do 
Narsinga/ 
Ranga 
Narsinga/ 
Rangara 
-do 
Dedaki 
